Tour d’indulgence Français 2022
Based in Normandy and Brittany

Luxury escorted self-drive tour by Backwater Classic Car Tours
2nd - 9th July 2022 eight days, seven nights

Château d'Audrieu – Normandy

Locquirec – Brittany

join us on this luxurious Tour d’indulgence Français…
Experience Chateaux, Crêpes and WW2 Normandy Landings (optional extra)
We have combined two of our previous
French tours because of exceptional
customer requests to return to two of the
hotels - the Chateau d’Audrieu in Audrieu
(a small village just outside Bayeux) together
with the wonderful ambience of the Grand
Hotel des Bains in Locquirec on the North
Brittany coast. These are our two favourite
French hotels and together will offer a unique
experience.

St Vaast

Amongst some of the many places we will
travel through on our runs in Normandy we
will visit Deauville, Trouville, Honfleur, St
Vaast de la Hougue and Barfleur. In Brittany we shall explore the beautiful coastline and travel through
interesting towns and villages experiencing the unique Breton architecture and quiet roads.
WW2 Normandy Landings
An ‘Extra Day’ option
We are adding an extra day at the beginning of our tour at the Chateau d’Audrieu. There is so much to see
in the area and to get the most from it we’re giving you the option of an escorted coach tour in the hands of
a specialist guide which will take you to particular WW2 places of interest including Pointe du Hoc (the cliffs
where the American troops landed), Arromanches where the British troops landed (a nice town to wander
around) with its Mulberry Harbour, Omaha Beach (with the beautiful “Les Braves’ sculpture on the beach)
and the American Cemetery with it’s moving scene of rows of white headstones. It is quite beautiful there
and a place of quiet reflection rather than deep sorrow.
This list is not definitive, and the itinerary could change but we can assure you that you will have an
interesting and instructive day with a touch of humour from our guide. This will be the very first day of the
tour and a ‘no driving’ day with pick up and return to the Chateau.
It would be lovely if you all wanted to include this and make it a full group excursion but we quite
understand that if you’ve already experienced this type of tour you may not want to repeat it so taking that
into consideration we are offering you the chance to come a day later and miss the guided excursion. It’s
entirely up to you, different costs for different experiences.

Honfleur

our French Indulgence tour…
Which starts in Normandy and ends in Brittany – takes in two very different hotels.
Both are luxurious but in contrasting ways and are near ferry ports.
Château d’Audrieu: This is our first location near Bayeux.
Quintessentially French, this elegant 18th Century Chateau, set among exquisite formal gardens and rolling
parkland, recalls the carefree gaiety of an earlier era. Listed as a historical monument since 1967, the
Chateau is now an incomparably beautiful hotel offering the mouth-watering French cuisine, impeccable
service and exceptionally friendly and helpful staff.

Grand Hôtel des Bains: This is our second location at Locquirec.
Set on a beautiful peninsular and benefitting from a lovely seafront location, the hotel has something of the
style and atmosphere of a New England Inn. It offers wonderful views and taking advantage of this all of
our rooms have sea views. We have our own dining area, a good indoor pool and Spa, the local village has
a good selection of bars, restaurants and shops together with a small but very attractive beach.

day by day brief tour overview…
Château d’Audrieu history:
The château is situated close to the village. Its current architecture is from the beginning of the 18th
century, but its history dates back to the 11th century. Originally, the seigneury of Audrieu belonged to the
Percy family. One of the family members, William de Percy, participated in the battle of Hastings alongside
William the Conqueror. He became the First Lord of Hastings and sired the Dukedom of Northumberland.
In 1593, Audrieu was passed down to the Séran family. The château was sold during the French
Revolution and returned to the Séran family during the Bourbon Revolution.
Second World War: During the Second World War, the German army set up their headquarters here.
Château d’Audrieu is set in a 50-acre park and 12 acres of gardens landscaped in 1985. They include a
French formal garden, an English garden, the “white garden”, the “rose garden” and a vegetable garden.
The English style park comprises tricentennial trees including numerous species: beeches, oaks, ashes,
chestnuts and cedars. Alain Scelles, the gardener, started working at the Château as a trainee 27 years
ago! Guests also enjoy relaxing in the heated outdoor pool, hidden from view and surrounded by greenery.
A Spa completes the wellbeing package.

Day One Château d’Audrieu
Welcome drink reception and tour overview.
Every night before dinner you’ll be giving a short briefing about the following day
Dinner in private area in Le Séran Restaurant

Le Séran Restaurant

WW2 normandy landings…
Day Two Château d’Audrieu
WW2 D Day Landings:
We retrace the events of D-Day delving into the
poignant events of June 1944 with a military
historian providing expert insight on the
logistics of the Allied assault on Normandy.
Get a behind-the-scenes look at Normandy’s
artillery batteries and stand inside the German
gun pits at Pointe du Hoc, this was the site of
the famous cliff assault by American Rangers.
Walk along the infamous Omaha beach and get
an in-depth perspective on the historic coastal
landings and air invasion by Allied forces.
At the American Military Cemetery in Colleville-sur-Mer, take in the poignant sight of row upon row of small
white grave markers stretching across acres.
We see the site of the artillery duel between the German-held Longerville battery and the ships of the Royal
Navy. At Arromanches we see the enormity of Mulberry Harbour which is still visible – it was crucial to the
Gold beach was the landing site of the British 50th Northumbrian Division. A number of the German
concrete defences still remain.
This day long private tour headed by a specialist guide on a coach departing from Château d’Audrieu.
Please note that even if you aren’t doing the optional WW2 day, we visit the following places on our runs.
Pegasus Bridge: we visit the museum and bridge on our Cherbourg Honfleur Run.
Utah Beach: we visit the museum and beach on our Cherbourg Peninsula Run.

normandy runs …
Day Three Château d’Audrieu
Honfleur Run:
This takes us first to the
Pegasus Bridge (including
the museum and an optional
talk), and then we go
through Deauville, Trouville
and Honfleur.
These three towns are very
different from each other and
worth exploring on foot.
A light lunch at the legendary
Hotel Barrière Le Normandy
in Deauville is included. The
hotel has been used as a
filming location for numerous
TV shows and films,
Deauville is very chic with its
Hotel Barrière Le Normandy Deauville
beach boardwalks and
designer shops.
Trouville is a seaside resort; originally a fishing port which combines glamorous buildings and villas, a
vibrant fish market in an historic listed building, art galleries and a splendid sandy beach with a boardwalk.
Honfleur is a tourist’s
paradise but don’t let this put
you off parking the car and
exploring this beautiful town
with its cafés, restaurants,
street artists and galleries.
Personally, we love Honfleur
and years ago used to bring
our boat to the inner harbour
every May Bank Holiday.
Don’t worry about other
tourists, people make this
place and it’s not the same
without them.
Honfleur

We return via an inland route using the backroads through lovely villages.

Day Four Château d’Audrieu
Cherbourg Peninsula Run:

Barfleur

The run starts at Château d’Audrieu and runs
around the peninsular through the Val de Seine
via Chateau de Balleroy,
Utah Beach, hugging the coast to St Vaast de
la Hougue and then Barfleur (both working
fishing villages). The Val de Seine takes in very
pretty countryside and tiny French villages.
Barfleur is an interesting fishing port, more
likely to be full of French visitors than English
especially in the restaurants. Walk up the
harbour to the church which was built in the
17th century and well worth a visit for it’s ornate
interior. Very near here is a good rustic
restaurant - Café de France, always busy but good local food and cider.
St Vaast is known for its oysters and is a working port
with a leisure marina and some really good
independent shops and cafés and there are plenty of
restaurants. A lovely place to sit outside a café, drink
coffee and people {and boat} watch. There is also a
very good delicatessen called Monsieur Gosselin with
an amazing assortment of groceries. Be warned
though - it’s almost impossible to go in there and not
buy anything. Watch for closing times though, you
need to make for here first if you fancy dropping in.
By planning your timing, you could finish at the
Bayeux Tapestry at end of the run.
Monsieur Gosselin Delicatessen - St Vaast

Chateau de Balleroy

Day Four from Chateau d’Audrieu to the Grand Hôtel des Bains, Locquirec:
Travelling between the two hotels
Driving between the two hotels will take about three and a half hours, we shall be breaking for a leisurely
lunch at a restaurant near the pretty town of Dinan situated on the River Rance.

Dinan on the River Rance

About Brittany
This is one of France’s most distinctive regions. With its natural coastal beauty, old villages, long history
and traditions and its own Breton language, Brittany is a fascinating place. Exploring it’s quiet roads, you’ll
discover villages with regional restaurants and cafés and unique architecture. A strong Celtic background
distinguishes Brittany from other parts of France. Compared to elsewhere in France, the region has
preserved much of its old social structure. The Breton language is commonly spoken in parts of Morbihan.
Grand Hôtel des Bains: This is our second location at Locquirec.
Set on a beautiful peninsular and benefitting from a lovely seafront location, the hotel has something of the
style and atmosphere of a New England Inn. It offers wonderful views and taking advantage of this all of
our rooms have sea views (either partial or full). We have our own dining area, there is a good indoor pool
and the local village has a good selection of bars, restaurants and shops together with a small but very
attractive beach peppered by small boats anchored off it.

Grand Hôtel des Bains and pool.

breton runs …
We have two runs one to the east and one to the west of our hotel. We take you along the spectacular
coastline, into the countryside, down the lanes, through towns and villages and included on one day is a
light meal of galettes and crepes with a drink and coffee to give you an experience of these Breton
specialities.

Day Five Grand Hôtel des Bains:
Simply Brittany: our first Breton run is a to give you an overall experience of the area, stopping off for a
light meal of galettes and crepes with a drink and coffee to give you an experience of these Breton
specialities.
Leaving the hotel, we first hug the coast road then go inland to the town of Belle-Isle-en-Terre for a
traditional Breton crepe, galette and coffee. We then we then continue meandering through the Breton
countryside to the picturesque town of Guerlesquin. We then continue our circular route back to Locquirec.

Belle-Isle-En-Terre - our café for a traditional Breton crepe

North Brittany coast

The picturesque town of Guerlesquin

Day Six Grand Hôtel des Bains:
Quintessential Britany: this follows the spectacular coastline road, through the town of Morlaix before
dipping down through the towns and villages of the Queffleuth Valley. Lunch is at the Huelgoat Hotel
opposite the lake.
We then head inland through the wooded Queffleuth Valley to Huelgoat. The truly unforgettable sight on
arriving in the Forest of Huelgoat is the astonishing array of rocks and moss-covered boulders, looking for
all the world as if they were discarded by giants. We have lunch at the Hotel du Lac, facing the lake. TWE
then continue our circular route back to Locquirec.

The bridge at Huelgoat

Hotel du Lac

Morlaix with it’s distinctive viaduct and Morlaix old town

Day Seven Grand Hôtel des Bains:
Breakfast and check-out.

tour details …
Tour d’indulgence Français Backwater Photo Competition:
This optional light-hearted competition with winner’s trophy.

What's Included:
Hosted by a Backwater Tours personnel.
Four Tulip Navigation Runs.
WW2 Tour with a professional guide option, coach.
Coffee stops and some lunches.
Full breakfast each morning, every day three-course dinners.
Optional Photo Competition.
Inter hotel lunch.
Private dining.
Comprehensive tour book / Rally Plate.

What's Not Included:
Ferries.
Entry to admissions, other than stated.
All drinks are extra to accommodate individual preferences.

Tour Book

Tour Cost:
£2230.00pp eight days, seven nights, includes ww2 all day tour with professional guide.
£1950.00pp seven days, six nights, arrive a day later.

Booking and payment terms:
On completion of our booking form we will send you an invoice for a refundable deposit for £100.00
(or equivalent currency) that guarantees you a place on the tour. September 2021 (or after) we will send
you a final invoice that requests a 25% deposit with final balance eight weeks before the tour date

Website and tour registration:
Backwater Tours web site “open tours” tag.
www.backwatertours.co.uk/tour-interest-registration

Who we are:
Backwater Classic Car Tours is a UK-based company that has been organising and escorting events since
2008, Our aim is for all our guests simply to enjoy themselves and to see new places.

Contact:
Backwater Classic Car Tours
12 Skylark Way, Barnham
West Sussex, PO22 0FA, UK
Telephone: +44 (0) 1243 820041 Web: www.backwatertours.co.uk Email: info@backwatertours.co.uk

Note: we reserve the right to amend the dates and rates and itinerary in this brochure.
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